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Picador USA, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. In Wilson s hands these familiar stories make for gripping reading. --The New York Times
Book Review New York Times Book Review Editors Choice Author of Dante in Love A sweeping
panorama of the Elizabethan age, a time of remarkable, strange personages and great political and
social change, by one of our most renowned historians A time of exceptional creativity, wealth
creation, larger-than-life royalty and political expansion, the Elizabethan age was also more
remarkable than any other for the Technicolor personalities of its royals and subjects. Apart from
the complex character of the Virgin Queen herself, A. N. Wilson s The Elizabethans follows the
stories of Francis Drake, a privateer who not only defeated the Spanish Armada but also
circumnavigated the globe with a drunken, mutinous crew and without reliable navigational
instruments; political intriguers like William Cecil and Francis Walsingham; and Renaissance
literary geniuses from Sir Philip Sidney to Christopher Marlowe and William Shakespeare. Most
crucially, this was the age when modern Britain was born and established independence from
mainland Europe--both in its resistance to Spanish and French incursions and in its declaration of
religious...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Orlando Abernathy-- Orlando Abernathy

This created ebook is wonderful. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this created e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably easy way and
is particularly just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Verner Langworth III-- Verner Langworth III
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